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State estimation for anaerobic digesters using the ADM1
D. Gaida, C. Wolf, C. Meyer, A. Stuhlsatz, J. Uppel, T. Back, M. Bongards
and S. McLoone
ABSTRACT
The optimization of full-scale biogas plant operation is of great importance to make biomass a
competitive source of renewable energy. The implementation of innovative controi and optimization
algorithms, such as Nonlinear Model Predictive Control, requires an online estimation of operating
states of biogas plants. This state estimation allows for optimal control and operating decisions
according to the actual state of a plant. In this paper such a state estimator is developed using a
calibrated simulation model of a full-scale biogas plant, which is based on the Anaerobic Digestion
Model N0.1. The use of advanced pattern recognition methods shows that model states can be
predicted from basic online measurements such as biogas production, CH4 and CO2 content in the
biogas, pH value and substrate feed volume of known substrates. The machine learning methods
used are trained and evaluated using synthetic data created with the biogas plant model simulating
over a wide range of possible plant operating regions. Results show that the operating state vector of
the modelled anaerobic digestion process can be predicted with an overall accuracy of about 90%.
This facilitates the application of state-based optimization and control algorithms on full-scale biogas
plants and therefore fosters the production of eco-friendly energy from biomass.
Keywords | ADM1, anaerobic digestion, GerDA, optimal control, pattern recognition, state
estimation
INTRODUCTION
Anaerobic digestion is a process by which biomass is con-
verted to biogas, which mainly consists of methane (CH4),
carbon dioxide (CO2) and hydrogen (H2). In biogas plants
this process is used to produce energy by either burning the
biogas in cogeneration units and supplying the energy to
the national grid or by the processing of biogas to natural
gas quality for supply to the local gas distribution system.
Despite the high potential of biogas production from biomass
in biogas plants, to contribute significantly to the European
Renewable Energy Policy (Directive 2009/28/EC of the
European Parliament 2009), plant operation is far from opti-
mal in most cases (Schmitz 2004). The reasons are obvious.
Not only is anaerobic digestion a highly complex and non-
linear dynamic process but most biogas plants suffer from a
lack of robust online-measurement systems for close process
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monitoring (Wiese & König 2009). Unfortunately, non-
standard measurement equipment for critical process par-
ameters such as organic acid concentrations and buffer
capacity are too expensive and require extensive main-
tenance and expert ltnowledge from plant operators.
Consequently only basic measurement systems are available
on the typical agricultural biogas plant. Typically, just biogas
production, biogas composition, pH value, redox potential,
total solids content and temperature sensors are available
(Etzkom2oo8). This makes optimal control and optimization
of anaerobic digestion processes very difficult and
challenging.
As hardware measurement sensors are expensive, an
alternative approach is to explore soft-sensing of key process
variables (Fortuna et al. 2007). These soft-sensors provide
doi: 10.2166/wst.2012.286
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predictions of difficult to measure variables from basic
(more accessible) process measurements by assuming that
a relationship exists between key and basic plant measure-
ments, which can be modelled (Bernard et al. 2001). In
this paper such a soft sensor is developed to estimate vari-
ables describing the internal state of a biogas plant, thus
providing a state estimator for biogas plants.
The developed state estimator can be seen as a static func-
tion, which estimates the current internal state of the
anaerobic digestion process based on current and past
measurement data of a biogas plant. The main advantage of
this approach compared with conventional state estimation
filters (Rawlings & Bakshi 2006) is that an initial guess of
the initial state of the biogas plant is not necessary. To
allow for good practical applicability only those measure-
ment variables are considered, which are commonly
measured on most biogas plants. Thus, biogas production,
methane and carbon dioxide content in the biogas, pH
value inside the digesters and the amount of each substrate
fed to the fermentation tanks are considered in this approach.
Discriminant analysis and classification based pattern
recognition methods are used to find the static mapping
function, i.e. the pattern, between the measurement data
and the internal anaerobic digestion state. As discriminant
analysis methods the well-known Linear Discriminant
Analysis (LDA) and the newly developed Generalized
Discriminant Analysis (GerDA) (Stuhlsatz et al. 2010a) are
used to extract optimal classifiable features from the
measurements. Classification of the resulting features is
then performed using a linear classifier. Furthermore,
Random Forest is investigated for classification of the raw
measurements without a feature extraction step.
As the internal states of the anaerobic digestion process
are not measurable using standard measurement equipment,
the data used for training and evaluating the pattern recog-
nition methods under investigation has to be created
synthetically. Therefore a detailed simulation model of a
full-scale agricultural biogas plant is developed using the
widely used Anaerobic Digestion Model No. 1 (ADMl) (Bat-
stone et al. 2002). Thus, the internal state of anaerobic
digestion is defined by the ADMl state vector. In Gaida
et al. (2onb) a Nonlinear Model Predictive Control
(NMPC) scheme is developed to optimally control full-
scale biogas plants. This NMPC method requires an online
estimate of the plant's current operating state. Thus, a com-
bination of the proposed state estimator and the NMPC
method will make it possible to deploy NMPC in practice
and thus facilitate the control of full-scale biogas plants in
the near future.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In
the next section the biogas plant model, the dataset and
the machine learning methods employed are briefly
described. Then the results obtained with the proposed
state estimation scheme using the various pattern recog-
nition methods are presented and analysed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This section describes the real full-scale biogas plant, the
dynamic simulation model and the synthetically generated
dataset. The pattern recognition methods used to learn
the mapping function of the state estimator are also
introduced.
The biogas plant
The biogas plant under consideration is a full-scale agri-
cultural biogas plant with an electrical power output of
750 kW located in Germany. The plant contains two diges-
ters with a volume of about 3,000 m^ each. Only the first
digester is fed with substrates including maize, grass and
manure.
To create the synthetic dataset a simulation model is
developed and calibrated for this biogas plant. Modelling
anaerobic digestion using the complex ADMl has proven
to be a very good and all-round approach (Liibken et al.
2007; Page et al. 2008; Koch et al. 2010). The ADMl is com-
monly implemented as a non-linear differential equation
system of the form:
y{t)=h{x{t)Mt)),
system function:
g : R" X R" ^ R"
measurement function:
h : R " x R " - . R ' "
(1)
Here the, time í e R+ dependent input vector function
u : R ^ R" is defined by the volume flows Qsubstrate s R
of the w = 5 available substrates, which are measured in
m'/d, that is:
^ — [^<maize) ^manure? ^siloseepagej s) ^<manuresolidsj (2)
The physical and chemical parameters of the sub-
strates are assumed to be constant, so that the developed
estimator only yields valid results for substrate charac-
teristics the estimator has learned during training. The
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output vector function y ; R ^ R"' is composed of the
simulated pH values inside the two digesters (pHj, PH2),
the produced biogas volume flows (Qbiogas.i, Qbiogas,2) and
the relative amount of methane and carbon dioxide
(V^ CH^ .i, V'cH4,2, Vco2,i, V c^os.i) in the produced biogas.
Thus, in total there are m = 8 measurement variables, four
for each digester:
Qbiogas.l, ,1, PH2, Qbiogas,2. (3)
It is important to note that output vector function y and
input vector function u were chosen deliberately so that they
contain process parameters, which are measured in practice
on almost every biogas plant. The « = 37 components of the
ADMl state vector x: R -^ R" are shown in Figure 1 in the
results section.
The simulation model of the biogas plant is developed
in MATLAB®/Simulink (Gaida et al. 2ona). The ADMl par-
ameters are set to standard values, except for the parameters
^s,c4, ^m,pro, ^m,ac, i^,NH3 and k„_h2, as recommended in
Wichern et al. (2007, 2009).
The characterization of the ADMl input stream is based
on the following measurements, which have been performed
for all substrates. In laboratory analysis, total chemical
oxygen demand (COD), filtered COD, pH value, total
solids, total organic solids and ammonium-nitrogen (NH4-
N) were measured separately for each substrate.
The reliability of the model as a predictor of real plant
behaviour is evaluated by comparing real measurements of
the plant with simulated results. As measurements, pH
value, biogas production and composition (CH4, CO2),
and energy production of the cogeneration units are used.
Furthermore, organic acid concentration and VFA/TA
(Schoen et al. 2009) are validated periodically by compari-
son of simulated and real measurement values from
laboratory analysis.
Having obtained comparable results (Wolf & Bongards
2010), it is assumed that the simulated state of the simulation
model is describing the real intemal state of the real biogas
plant well enough to work with the model as a substitute for
the real biogas plant.
inputs to the static estimation function in the form of a
tapped delay line (TDL) with a sampling rate of 6 hours.
To reduce the impact of noise, the candidate inputs
were selected as moving average estimates of the output
measurements taken over intervals of 0.5, 1, 3, 7, 14, 21
and 31 days and the substrate feed values over 0.5, 1, 3,
7 and 14 days. At each time instant, í¡ e R, these signals
are combined with the current values to form vectors
ye,t(<i) e R^f^f+i) and Uext(ii) e R"Cf+i) for the output
and substrate feed measurements, respectively. Here
mp = 7 (the number of moving average output measure-
ments) and Up = 5 (the number of moving average
substrate feed measurements).
The identification of the optimal number and combi-
nation of moving average inputs in the TDL are investigated
in the results section. The final measurement matrix has
m • (mp-\-1) columns for the output measurement vector
and u • {up + 1) columns for the substrate feed measurement
vector, i.e. in total D .= m • (mp + 1) + u • [up -I-1) = 94
columns are ereated. We call this matrix Y e R'^'^^:
Y;= (4)
where N eN^ is the number of recorded simulation time
instances at a sampling time of 6 hours.
In total 75 simulations each lasting 950 days were per-
formed with randomly varying substrate mixtures (defined
by u), leading to N = 275, 850 samples. The values of each
substrate flow were restricted to remain between a lower
and an upper bound as can be seen in the left part of
Table 1. In the right section of the table the resulting
ranges of the measurement values y are shown.
To be able to apply discriminant analysis and classifi-
cation methods on the dataset the range for each state
vector component Xj is clustered into C = 10 equally distrib-
uted classes, / = 1, . . . , « . Thus, vectors are generated
containing the class labels corresponding to the simu-
lated values of the state vector components Xj for each
digester, that is, ^1,, e {1, ...,C}^ and &2j e {1, . . . , Cf,
7 = 1, . . . , « .
The dataset
As anaerobic digestion is a dynamic process which heavily
depends on past states and substrate feeds, past output
and substrate feed measurements are used as additional
METHODS
The complete dataset Y e R'^ **^ is split into a training
dataset YT e R^''''^ and a validation dataset Yv e R'^^^"
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Figure 1 I Comparison of the MCR of the state estimators for each digester using GerDA, LDA and RF: (a) digester 1; (b) digester 2. The * next to some of the x-axis iabels signifies that for
these state vector components only a C - l ciassification probiem was solved, due to insufficient data support for some of the ciasses. This was addressed by merging such
ciasses with their neighbour ciass. The best ciassifier is defined by a combination of the best performing methods for each state vector component.
with JVv := N — NT, A/T < N. In total five training and five
validation datasets are created using five-fold cross-vali-
dation. Each training dataset contains the data from 15
selected simulations and thus the validation dataset con-
tains the data from the remaining 60 simulations. In the
following, the machine learning methods used are briefly
described.
LDA
Linear Discriminant Analysis searches for a linear trans-
formation A e R'^^°, d <D, such that the transformed
data Z = A • Y ,^ Z := (zi, . . . , ZN,) G R'''''^^ can be linearly
separated better than the original feature vectors
YT = (yi, ...,yjYj.) . The linear transformation A is
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Table 1 I Range of the measurement matrix Y. Remari<: silo seepage is soaking inside the manure tank, where it has an assumed concentration of 1%, which leads to the bounds below
Component
.^cinaize
Qmanure
^siloseepage
Qgrass
Qjnanuresolids
MIn
10.0
20.0
0.15
0.0
0.0
Max
60.0
110.0
1.15
10.0
10.0
Unit
t/d
mVd
mVd
t/d
t/d
Component
pHi
Qbiogas.l
VCH,,1
^COa,l
p H j
Qbiogas,2
VcH4,2
^CO2,2
Min
7.07
2,205.02
45.83
44.13
7.36
171.47
57.60
32.03
Max
7.51
9,923.96
55.86
54.16
7.71
1,603.26
67.97
42.40
unit
-
mVd
%
%
-
mVd
0/0
%
determined by solving an optimization problem maximizing
the well-known Fisher discriminant criterion:
trace <^ í (5)
where Sj is total scatter-matrix and SB is the between-class
scatter-matrix for the data (Duda et al. 2000). The LDA and
a subsequent linear classifier are both implemented in
MATLAB®. An LDA transformation into a feature space of
d = C - 1 dimensions led to the best subsequent linear classi-
fication results.
GerDA
LDA is a popular pre-processing and visualization tool used
in different pattern recognition applications. Unfortunately,
LDA followed by linear classification produces high error
rates on many real world datasets, because a linear mapping
A cannot transform arbitrarily distributed features into
independently Gaussian distributed ones. A natural general-
ization of the classical LDA is to assume a function space F
of nonlinear transformations f : R° ^ R'^  and to still rely on
having intrinsic features Z := f(Y) with the same statistical
properties as assumed for LDA features. The idea is that a
sufficiently large space F potentially contains a nonlinear
feature extractor f* e f that increases the discriminant cri-
terion (5) compared with a linear extractor A.
GerDA defines a large space F using a Deep Neural
Network (DNN), and consequently the nonlinear feature
extractor f* e f is given by the DNN which is trained
with measurements of the data space such that the objective
function (5) is maximized. Unfortunately, training a DNN
with standard methods, like back-propagation, is known to
be challenging due to many local optima in the considered
objective function. To efficiently train a large DNN with
respect to (5), in Stuhlsatz et al. (2010a, b) a stochastic
pre-optimization has been proposed based on greedily
layer-wise trained Restricted Boltzmann Machines (Hinton
et al. 2006). After layer-wise pre-optimization all weights
W and biases b of the GerDA-DNN are appropriately
initialized. Nevertheless, pre-optimization is suboptimal in
maximizing (5), thus a subsequent fine-tuning of the
GerDA-DNN is performed using a modified back-propa-
gation of the gradients of (5) with respect to the network
parameters. In Stuhlsatz et al. (2010a, b) it is shown that
stochastic pre-optimization and subsequent fine-tuning
yields very good discriminative features and training time
is substantially reduced compared with random initializa-
tion of large GerDA-DNNs.
For the extraction of intrinsic features from the raw
measurements, we used GerDA with a D - 200-
100 — 50 - if topology, i.e. a five-layer DNN consisting of
one input layer with D units, three hidden layers with 200,
100 respectively 50 units and one output layer with d units
resulting in more than 900 million free parameters, with
d = C. To avoid overfitting the training data, fine-tuning
was terminated after the pre-training stage using an early-
stopping criterion dependent on the training error. The
GerDA-framework is implemented in MATLAB®.
Random Forest
Random Forest is an efficient algorithm for solving complex
classification and regression problems based on forming an
ensemble of unpruned decision trees (Breiman 2001). Classi-
fication is performed by taking the majority vote of an
ensemble of classification trees, where each tree is trained
on a bootstrapped sample of the original training dataset.
In this paper the number of decision trees in the forest is
set to 15. The Random Forest algorithm used is from the
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Random Forest implementation for MATLAB® (and Standa-
lone) (Jaiantilal 2010).
RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of the different methods on the
validation datasets the misclassification rate (MCR) is used
as a performance measure. This measure is defined as:
(6)
if classified correctly
otherwise
In Figure 1 detailed validation results for each state
vector component of both digesters (MCRi and MCR2)
are displayed using all three machine learning methods
mentioned above. As GerDA is currently implemented
using MATLAB® scripts, training for one state vector
component takes approximately eighteen hours on a com-
puter with Intel® Xeon® CPU X5550 (2.67 GHz) and 24
GB RAM due to the large amount of data and compu-
tational complexity of the algorithm. Nevertheless, as
GerDA reveals very good results all components are eval-
uated using GerDA. If time is an issue then a compromise
that can be considered is to only use GerDA to evaluate
those components, which are inadequately evaluated
using Random Forest or which are identified a priori to
be especially important components. Validation however
is a matter of seconds for all three methods such that
the state estimator is well suited for the use in an online
control loop. Currently, the best classifier is a combi-
nation of Random Forest, GerDA and LDA, with a
mean MCR of MCRi= 7.85% (±4.43%) and MCR2=
9.44% (±6.64%), as can be seen in the figures as well as
in Table 2.
Table 2 I Performance comparison of the state estimators based on the investigated
methods
MCRi (± std. dev.) MCR2 (± std. dev.)
Method
LDA
Random Forest
27.20 (±12.30)
13.16 (±8.05)
Random Forest, GerDA & 7.83 (±4.43)
LDA
26.50 (±14.49)
12.43 (±7.85)
9.44 (±6.64)
From the results, it is apparent that the MCR for Snh4
and Scat is quite high for both digesters and is greater
than 30% for Scat in the second digester. To estimate the
expected estimation error the sum over the range of one
class and the maximal standard deviation over the rows of
the confusion matrix for both components are calculated
separately. For Snh4 the range over one class plus the maxi-
mal standard deviation is 199 and 229 mg/L for the first and
second digester, respectively. With respect to the mea-
surement range on biogas plants, this range is the same
order as the resolution of ion-selective online NH4-N
measurement sensors, so that in practical terms the expected
estimation error is quite small (Hach Lange 2on). For Scat
the sum over the range of one class and the maximal stan-
dard deviation for the second digester approximately
evaluates to 24 mg/L, thus the expected estimation error
can be seen as quite small as well (Gerardi 2003).
Results for parameter investigations
In this section the functional dependency of the results on
the number of past measurements in the TDL and the
time slots to calculate the average of the past measurements
is investigated. In total 32 different configurations of moving
horizon filters, by varying amount and window size, are
tested using Random Forest. This aspect is done by omitting
filters from the original setting. In total for the first digester a
mean MCR over the 32 configurations of 13.59% (±0.74%)
and for the second digester a mean of 13.16% (±1.18%) was
evaluated. The results reveal that the MCR of the state esti-
mator increases more significantly when omitting output
filters than when omitting substrate feed filters, when con-
sidering only the number of filters and not their window
size. This situation is especially true for the second unfed
digester, because its behaviour depends only indirectly on
the substrate feed. The best result was found by omitting
the '31 d' output filter and the '0.5 d' substrate feed filter
from the original setting, resulting in a mean MCR perform-
ance of 12.99% (±8.05%) and 12.67% (±8.31%) for the first
and second digester, respectively.
As a further test, the performance of the Random
Forest based state estimator was evaluated using noisy
measurement data by adding normally distributed ran-
dom noise to all plant measurements. This showed that
the MCR of the state estimator for both digesters increased
by a maximum of about 4% for an increase in the measure-
ment noise of up to 10%. Thus, the state estimator also
seems to yield reliable results, when applied to noisy
measurements.
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CONCLUSION
This paper shows that the state of the ADMl biogas plant
model can be predicted using basic pH, biogas production,
CH4 and CO2 content and substrate feed measurements
that are normally available on commercial biogas plants.
Using a combination of Random Forest, GerDA and LDA
a good state estimator can be built yielding a MCR of less
than 10%. If the simulation model is calibrated for a full-
scale biogas plant, as is the case in this paper, the developed
state estimator can be implemented online on the plant to
gain important information concerning the state of the
plant. It is planned to include the developed state estimator
in an online NMPC loop for an agricultural biogas plant in
the near future.
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